Lakewood High School
Coaches Meeting

October 24, 2018
Introductions & Review

Recap of August Meeting:

- Fall Recap - Where are we sitting and how did the Jeffco. Coaches Meeting impact you? Is there anything that you took from that into your coaching?
- What I observed and learned from Year #1 - Culture taking root, successes, observations, areas of growth
From August Meeting:

“Your Choice Creates your Challenge.” - Jamie Gilbert & Josh Medcalf

- In a need to band together and support one another at a much higher level. Hold each other accountable
- More support and recognition of kids - Moments need to be highlight reels
- With a need to improve depth in our programs
- We need a central message: Building off of the Core Values we discussed in Dan’s Presentation (this will tie directly in with the areas we discussed last year in emphasis)
Introductions & Review

DAN’s Message to Build Off of:

LEARNING

CREATIVITY

TEAMWORK

COMMUNITY
Introductions & Review

- We have had 2 goals here from the Athletic Department:
  
  **Goal #1** - Each Individual Student-Athlete has an incredible experience that produces their competitive best while we prepare them for the next steps in their life.
  
  **Goal #2** - To develop the most elite athletic school in Colorado that focuses on individual and team success. Revered as the pinnacle of athletic excellence in Colorado.
Where Are We Right Now?

- Where is your program right now?
- Focus on Fundamentals, Focus on Connection, Focus on Competition
  ● What is the best thing that happened to you this season/Off season?
  ● How has your season of off season been for development?
  ● What have been flaws (Character/Performance) that have hindered you?
  ● What are strengths that you have helped create?
What Drives Winning

- Jay Wright Video
- https://whatdriveswinning.com/casestudies/jay-wright/
What Drives Winning

- Wizard of Oz Video
- What is the Central Message From Jay Wright?
- How Did Success Impact Him?
- What was it like to have “Instant Success?”
Nuts and Bolts

- Where are we with Mental Health? Scary Time, but an opportunity...
- Winter Coaches - Bulletins - Will be coming out soon. Have them printed and a copy for all the members of your staff. Competent and knowledgeable.
- Evaluations for Coaches - Schedule and appointment with me. Great Leaders crave feedback.
- Volt Strength and Conditioning Program - discussion - worth $15,000/3 years
- CHSAA Platform - Changing names again - Arbiter Athlete to CHSAA Digital Platform
- Winter Coaches - What is coming for paperwork? All staff prepared?
- Parent Meetings Scheduled?
- Staff Coaching Meeting Scheduled
Nuts and Bolts

- Required that every coach has a pre-season meeting with their player/parent group. This is not optional. Can do large group if that makes it better.
- Winter and Spring Coaches - Game Schedule Checks
- Winter Coaches - Transportation Requests
- Financial Info. - Direct from the Ken Felan - make sure we are not saving too much money. If you have a plan for your expenses, we need to know what that is.
- Fall Coaches - End of Season procedures - keys, evals, inventory, next steps
- Leadership Development Model - Hand out
Nuts and Bolts

- Fall National Signing Day - Coming Up - Sharon
- Open House Coming UP!!! Selling our programs and being visible on big nights for future enrollees
- What are your volunteer projects? Some Groups have not relayed one to me.